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THE TRIBUNE

STEVENS & BASE, Prop's,

TERMS:
One Year, in Advance, --

Six Months, in Advance,

Three Months, in Advance,

Advertising Rates on Application.

HINMAN & GRIMES,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

NOUTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

Office in Hinman 'a Block on 8prBce Street, orer
tbePeatOSce.

JOHN I. NESBITT,

Oflto teCoait Hoaas,

NORTH PLATTE, - -

C. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

Physician ami Surawon.
:

BiMnoeoi West Sixth. Street.

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

GEO. C. HANNA,

attorney at Law,
Boom 11, Land Ofice Block,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

R. B.

f

OFFICE POST OFFICE BLOCK,

.7o.

NEB.

H. D. Rhea.

Real Estate and Exchange

Room Land Office Block.

General Law and Land Office Business
Transacted.

City and Farm Property for Sale.
Fire and Tornado Insurance "Written.

Money to Loan on Improved City and
Farm Property at Low Rates of Interest.

My Ssperistendesi's lotice.

The Cooaty Superintendent of Public Inetrno--
i6 of LtScoId CoaZtf wilrba St hlarOffice'

in North Platte on the

THIRD SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH

for examination of teachers and
EACH SATURDAY

to attend to any other business may come
before liim.

County

Prof. N.Klein
Music Teacher.

the Piano. Organ, Violin any
Heed .Brass instrument.

Pianos carefully tuned.

NORTH PLATTE, -

J. I. NESBITT.
Superintendent

Instruction on or
or

Organs repaired.

- NEBRASKA.

JUIafiLEAJS,
Fine Boot and: Shoe Maker,

Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Fit, Best Work and Goods
Represented or Money Refunded.

41.50.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

Spruce Street, bet. Front and Sixth,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

Bismark Saloon

Billiard and Pool Hall,
4

J. C.

.50.

12,

that

And

as

Keeps none but the finest as

TENN.

COON

M. V.

0. F. G. TAYLOR

RYE.

Also fine case Gin

Etc. St. and
on

and

- -

B7

HOLBROOK,

HUPFER, Prop.,

Whiskies,such

ROBINSON COUNTY,

HOLLOW,

MONARCH,

GUCKENHEIMER

WELSH AND HOMESTEAD

goods, Brandies, Rum,

Louis Bottled Beer

Milwaukee Beer draft.

Corner Sixth Spruce Streets,

NORTH PLATTE. NEBRASKA

REWARDED are those who read this
aad then act; they will Bad honora-
ble employment that will not take
theni from tboit homes and families.

The profits are Jarge and sore for every industri-
ous person, isany have made and are now Bak-
ing sereral kuDdred dollars a month. It ia easy
for any one to sake $5 a day and upwards, who
is williBa; ta work. Either sex; yoaac or old; no
capital needed; we start you. Emytaiaic sew.
.No special ability reouired; you, reader, eaa do it
as well asaay eae. " Write to as at oace for full
particalarswaieh we mail free. Address Stin-so- B

A Cc, PottlaBd, Maiae.

cittMtti
vol. m.

LANO OFFICE NOTICES.

LaadOfice at North Platte, Neb., )
Nwrwnber 4th. 1867. J

Notice is hereby iven that the foUowincaaaMd
settler has filed Botioe of biB intaeiloa to aaake
Baal proof ia support of h claim, aad that (aid
prooz will be made before the Henateraaa ne
eeirer of the U. 8. Land Office at North flatte.
Neb., on JantMiy 19th. 188B.
DtoaiM who made declaratory stateatent No.
W06 for the northveet qoaxter motion25. towx 12,
range w, weec ne tmmm tae zuowims wx--
neecpti to dwjtb hie ontinnonB rwridenoe aBSB.
fid caltiration of, 'said had. ris: Asa Mo- -

Coaaell, John Qreea wood. John Wileh. Edwarn
Bridaer, all of Boehannn P. O., Iiacoln county,
Nebtaaka.

Hf WX. NariXXK, Bafiater.

Etray Notio.
Takes w oa the 15th day of October. A D.

1887, as tray oa section S2. in township' 12 aorth.
raaae S4 weetr miles south of Saasaiae aOstr
ofliee, ia Uaaola cooaty, Nebraska, , by the
saoscriber. wao were resides, one duck
posy branded JC on left aaoalder.

paay praaoea ji; on leix
Brewa

utmj .rsanasuoatfa a Mjmm. m w auBm . vaaaas
sorrel mare ponv biaaaed JC oa ricfct shoaldar:
The owner of said property can hare the same by
proTiac property and paying ezpeasee. Dated
this 25th day of October, A. D. WW. '

496
J. H.

saw

3NHAM,
Neb:Sunshine, Lincoln county

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT.
J . L Looney will take notice, that on

the 17th day of November, 1887, George
T. Sneliing, county judge in and for
Lincoln county, Nebraska, issued an order
of attachment for the sum of f390, in an
action pending before him in the county
court of Lincoln county, wherein Fdward
D. Murphey is plaintiff, and J. L. Looney
is defendant, that property of defendant
consisting of twenty-seve- n stacks of hay,
all on section twenty-on- e (21), town 18,
range 28, in Lincoln county, Neb , has
been attached under said order. Said
cause was continued to the 27th of Decern-berJ188- 7,

at one o'clock p: m.
Edward D. Mcrphet,
J. I. Nesbctt bis att'y.

November 25th 1887.

A nDAMn Qlir?P.FQ5 !

Crystal Ice, lci,
!

I desire to inform the public that Itwill
this winter put up from

2,000 to 3.000 tons of pure crystal ice
free from all dirt or sediment, pumped
from the second water bearing strata.
This ice will be a boon to the people of
North Platte, who, until my attempt last
summer, (and I did not have enough to
last through the summer) have been, sup-
plied with river ice, which is always full
of dirt and seldom free from something
worse. I shall spare no effort to serve
everybody with promptness and impar
tiality, at reasonable prices.

water

Yours respectfully,
. Wm. EDIS.

P. WALSH,

Crystal

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Estimates on Work Furnished.

Shop Corner Cottonwood and Third Sts
east of Catholic church.

I. T. CLARKSON,
1 74 Randolph St.,

CHICA&O.
All communications to me, with

regard to my interest in lands in
Cheyenne and other counties in
Nebraska, and as to lots in Schuy-
ler, Alda, Paxton, Julesburg, Sid-

ney, Potter and Kimball, addressed
asabove, will receive prompt

Trrr
and

careful attention-?''- ' "

J. T.

"GUY'S PLACE."

FIRST-CLAS- S

Sample :- -: Boom,
N L. HALL, Manager.

Having refitted our rooms
throughout, the public is invited to
call and see us.

ONLY

ChoiceWines,
Liqtibrs and

Kept at the Bar.

Cigars

Keith's Block, Front Street.

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR,

From now nntil the 1st o Janu
ary, ihe tribune will be furnished
to new subscribers at the low price
of One Dollar per year, cash in ad
vance. All old subscsioers wno are
in arrear by paying up the arrear-
age, and all subscribers renewincr
before the first of January, will
be entitled to the benefit of this
low offer. cash in ad
vance means payment' at the time of
subscribing. We cannot afford to
send out the paper on time for less
than the old rate.

DEEP

CLARKSON.

Remember,

Sea Wonders exist in thousands of forms
but are surpassed by the raarrels of in-
vention. Those who are in seed of prof- -
moie wore wai can ne aone wnne ut-in-g

at home should at once send their address to
Hal le 4 Co., Portland. Maine, and receiTe free,
full information how either sex, of all ages, can
earn $5 to $25 a day and upwards whereTer they
lire. You are started free. Capital not required
Some hare made orer $50 in a single day at this
work. All succeed.
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STILL IN THE RI

Our niuch abused stock, althoughrt-foad- s

have been sold therefrom,- - remains toom- -

fastidious. " We feel safe sawWe have

outdone our competitors two jtoS one and

still have ample to supply even

the demands will require. We

:1

to

still

If-
and must dispose of some of thebverload
at once. In order to do so and itd eadi
ly, we will make you such priced as will

pel you to buy. JN ote this apt bear it
in mind that we will forfeit

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

now deposited in the First National Bank
if any competitor in the city of North
Platte will undersell us. They 4are nt
they cannot, they will not, and wKp Sim-

ply because we are manufacturersfand can
sell you goods at the prices they&iy for if
we choose. This we intend doingior only

Commencing Monday, Nov. 21st and end-

ing Saturday, the 26th. Avail yourselves
and come early first choice.

THE PALACE,
L. F. SIMON, Manager,

Foley Block. Foley BIock.

5

O
O

1881.

LUMBER;!
Lath, Shingles,

POSTS, KiIHIE, CEMENT,

Building Paper,
ANY DE8IRED QUANTITY.

Pifth Street, Locut,

MiTl

IN

Opposite Church,',

North Platte, Nebraska,

CHAS. W. PliOE
DEALER

887.

3

Baptist

J7rcig5 & iDraggists 5aridries

Ire Drras and Ctaicals, Toilet Artfeles,

PERFUMES, ETC ALL FRE8H AND NEW

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Prescriptions carefully cotoponnded. Headquarters l)i Duucan.

NQRm PLATTE,
Foley's block, spruce street,
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The .New York Commercial Advertiser
it pleased to say of "The Begum," aud
from if text on native musics The
production and the remarkable success or
the operetta called uThe Begum" should
prompt good deal of reflection on the
part of those who care for the develop-
ment of art in this country. "The Begum"
is an American work, and such
suggestive of both the will and the ability
on the part of American composers to do
acceptable work in the present and great
work in the early future if permitted.
But they are not permitted. They are
forbidden by false theory, preverted
taste, an absurd fashion. If we are. ever
M have, musical culture in this country,
we must have musical art here, and to
have that we .jnust be opcn-uiinet- eo) and
liberal toward it. We must'abandon the
nction that music in the vernacular is less
worthy than music in foreign tongue.
We must cure ourselves of the intellectual
weakness which prompts our fashionable
folk to think that is "had form" to
admire an American work, ::n Ameri-
can voice, or to find pleasure in works
sung in our own language. The Ger-
mans would never had the rank they hold
in music if they followed idiotic lead

that which fashion sets us in this
country. The' have insisted, the con-

trary, upon having their operas sung in
their own tongue, by singers nf their own
land, and they have created the art
which we meekly borrow from them.
When we adopt like course, and hold
up the hauds of our own artists we muv
hope to rank musical people. At
present we are only playing musical'
culture under the direction of fashion
which is degitiding to us. We are doing
in art what the dude does in clothing and
manner.

The following good panther story comes
from Minden in the shape of special to
the State Journal "Engineer Markham
and his fireman had thrilling encounter
with panther last Saturday night the
Burlington & Missouri River road
between Minden aud Axtell. The train
was long one and heavily loaded, and
between the two places named the engine
slipped an eccentric and cams to sta nd
still. Mr. Markham and the fireman got
out to set matters to rights and had about
completed the job when both heard yell
that matte their blood run cold, and
before either could turn, large panther
sprang upon the engineer and buried his
claws in his shoulder. The fireman had

'aiieavy wrench in his hand and-wftlrthi- s'

he struck the brute on the head. This
partially stunned him and loo'sened his
hold jon the engineer, but before either
men could take ad vatage of the situation
he made vicious leap for the fireman.
Engiueer Markham had by this time
drawn his revolver and by lucky shot
struck the brute, between the eves killing
him instantly. Both men were badly
hurt and will be laid up for some time.
The panther measured six feet from the
end of his nose the tip of his tail and
weighed nearly two hundred pounds.
This is the first panther killed in the
vicinity for two years.

"Did you ever hear nf the romantic
side of the love alfair of Nina Van Zant
and Anarchist Spies?" asked bright
young woman of Pittsburg Times
porter recently. 'You didn't? Well I'll
tell you,' she continued. was school-
mate of 3Iiss Van Zant, and know con
siderable of her history. After her
father's failure in business the family
moved Chicago. All that remained of
their former affluence were five pug dogs,
the property of Nina, and sh stubborn- -

ly refused to give them up the appraisers
of her father's assets had omitted them
from the schedule of his effects. The eirl
was wonderfully attached to the pets, and

time elapsed and she felt more and
more the pinch of poverty, her affection
for the dogs increased. One day the
favorite of the lot was lost. Diligent
search, offers of reward, and advertising
were all ineffectual iu restoring the
animal to its bereaved owner. Miss Van
Zant wrote letter to the Arbeitcr-Zeitun- g,

recouuting her sorrow and bewailing the
loss of her greatest pet. 'August Spies,
who was then editor of the pnper, publish-
ed the letter'' and wrote amusing
editorial, in which he made great deal
fnn of the young girl's love for the pug
dog. The editorial gave the incident
much notoriety that led to the discovery
and restoration of the dog Miss Van
Zant was grateful that she went in
person to thank the editor, and that was
the first meeting between the doomed
anarchist and the woman who is destined
to be his 'widow.'

The book of Job, although was writ
reu more man nw years a. u. was not
published In America until 3400 years
later. This tends to confirm th theory
of some commentators that it was origin
ally written for popular magazine.
Burdettc.

Purify Your Blood.
If your tongue is coated.
If your skin is yellow dry.
If vou have boils.
If you have fever.
If you are thin nervous.
If you are bilious..

If you are constipated- -

If your bones ache.

If your head aches.
If you have no appetite.
If you have no ambition, one bottle of

Beggs' Blood purifier and Blood Maker
will relieve any and all of the above
complaints. Sold and warranted by A. F
8treitz.

NO. 46.

At 12 o'clock, noon, Monday, December
5th, the Fiftieth congress will convene.
The democrats who have majority of
ten in the house of representatives, will
organize. They will have caucus
Saturday evening for the purpose of nom
inatiug speaker, clerk, sergeant at
arms, postmaster and doorkeeper. It Is
conceded by all that Mr. John G. Carlisle
of Kentucky, will bathe nominee of the
caucus for speaker, aad that his re-el- ec

tion will not be antagonized by any one
in the party. The republicans of the
house will cast complimentary vote for
Thomas II. Reed of Maine for the speak
ershio. The house will be called to order
by Clerk Clark, and after roll call the
sneaker will be elected- - When that
officers tuker the-chai- r the election of tee
other officers will follow. The members
will then be sworn in by the speaker.
There are number of contested elections,
but they are not upon certificates and the
contestees will therefore be sworn in

lion the prima, facie evidence of their
certificates. The contests are Duffy vs.
Davidson, Alabama; Lowery vs. White,
ludiaua; Worthinston vs. Post, Illinois;
Frank vs. Glover, Missouri; Sullivan vs.
Feltou, California; Lynch vs. Vandever,
California; Small vs. Elliott, South Caro-

lina, and Thoebe vs- - Carlisle, Kentucky.
President Ingalls will call the senate to
order and that body being continuing
one, will proceed to business, there being
no reorganization except of some of the
committees necessary. There may be
heated debate over couple of contests
those of the People of Indiana vs. David
Turpie, and Faulkner vs. Lucas, West
Virginia. Irregularity in the issuance of
Turpie's certificate and the joint proceed-
ings of the legislature which voted for
him are alleged in the first case, while in
the second is held that the term to
which Lucus was appointed by the gov-

ernor of West Virginia has not expired,
and the legislature had no right to elect
Faulkner.

Washington special to St. Louis Repub-
lican From rumor in circulation in
this city would appear there are some
singular side issues in the late contest in
New York. A story that has been quietly
passed around is to the effect that the
candidacy of Fred Grant for Secretary of
State was really deep laid plan to
reconcile and capture in Blaine's behalf
the disgruntled and stalwart Republicans
of New York State. The Blaine people
got together and devised what they
thought was very ingenious abd promis
ing scheme fur bringing Conkling's
following safe and sure over to Blaine
Their idea was carried out in the nomina
tion of Grant, the impression being th
an me uonKimg crowa wouia De

delighted with this testimonial to the
memory of General Grunt that hen New
lork was called on the next year to
support Blaine the Republican party
would bo once more solid and united
According the story, some of the lead-
ers who were manipulating the little
game approached influential Republicans,
who continue loval to Conkliusr, with an
out and out proposition to make peace
over the nomination of Fred Grant.
Conkling's friends, however, were not
quite willing to act without full knowl-
edge and approval. As the story goes
they went to him and laid the matter
before him, asking what they should do.
Conkling was too astute and too complete-
ly irreconcilable, however, to be led into
any such trap. He told his friends in
plain words that the thing would never
do, and they followed his advice they
would not connect themselves with the
movement in any way, or commit them-aelv- et

to the course of the party at the
next presidential convention New York
people, who are relating the story now,
refer to unmistakable evidence that
Conkling means to fight Blaine to the
bitter end. They say confirms other
evidence indicating that Conkling will
never permit Blaine to get into the presi-
dential chair if it is in his power to pre-

vent his election.

In some places in China debtors who
are unable to meet the claims of their
creditors are punished with the loss of
sicht. In the case which came under Dr.
Morrison's observation was the debtor's
son who was the victim of this diabolical
custom. He was tied hands and feet, and
deprived wholly of the siirht of one eye,
while that of the other would have been
lost but for timely surgical aid. The of-

fense was that the poor fellows father
owed the remorseloss Shylock fortv tael3

about fifty dollars.

Some days ago Vienna was startled by
statement in the newspapers that there

are iu the Viennese schools 2.300 starving
children, who remain without food from
morning till evening, having perhaps but
one miserable meal day. It now appears
that the statement is only too true, and
that great misery prevails among the
poorer classes of Vienna. The disclosure
has been promptly followed by generous
contributions to fund to be started for
the purpose of providing dinners for poor
school children.

Begrg's Cherry Cough Syrup
Will relieve that cough almost instantly

and make expectoration easy. Acts
simultaneously on the bowels, kidneys aud
liver, thereby relieving the lungs of that
soreness and pain and also stopping that
tickling sensation in the throat by remov-
ing the cause. One trial of it will con
vince any one-- that it has no equal on
earth for coughs and rold. A. F. Streitz
has secured the sale of it and will guar-
antee every bottle to give satisfaction.

Acaoaata solicited aad arrant attention rirea
all basinoat aaUastod its. care. Interest .
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Made at the Tery Lowest Rates of Interest.

On the Denver & Bio Grande west
bound train last Saturday a Chinaman
named Lee Shung locked himself in the
closet thirty miles east of Grand Junction
and refused to come out. He travelled
this way for about sixty miles, when a
brakeman got up and broke the traasom
to get the Chinaman out Lee Shusg
suddenly opened the door and sprang out
with a knife in his hand. He made a
lunge at the brakeman but missed him.
The crazy Chinaman then ran almest
through the car, terrorizing the thirty
passengers. He struck at George Hocket-brigg- e

of Bunker Hill, Montgomery
county, III., laying open his stomach.
By this time all in the car were wild with

.terror. Brakeman Ginning than, shot
the Chinaman three times. Some of the
passengers also joined in the shooting and
the Chinaman was killed. Hocketbrigge
will die. He was about twenty-on- e years
of age and was ticketed for Los Angeles.

It is found practicable, at last, to make
the waste of pine saw mills available for
paper pulp. In reducing thb wood to
pulp bisulphate of lime has been used,
this powerful chemical acting on the fibre
only when heated; heretofore only lead
lined boilers would resist its action, these,
however being costly and hard to keep in
repair. More recently there has been
discovered in Germany a kind of brick
lining for boilers which serves the pur-
pose in question. The wood sawed In
small pieces, is digested in large boilers
lined with this brick, heat being supplied
through lead steam pipes, nothing further
being neccessary except thorough wash-
ing of the fibre. The bisulphate is made
ou the spot by passing sulphurous vapor
through porous limestone kept thorough-
ly wet.

A costly convoy passed the other day
through Berlin, Germany. It consisted of
fifteeu heavy iron trunks, which were
carted from the denot at the eastern
boundary to the western limits of the city,
and there stored in cars bound for Paris.
France, and Amsterdam, Holland. At
the latter place nearly all the older Rus
sian loans were made, and the interest on
them is still being paid there. The stock
exchange of Paris having of late been
selected as broker for floating the loans
of the Russian Government it is of im.
portauce to set as much .Russian gold
rolling there as possible. For such reasons
the fifteen cases. wei2hin? about 2.100
pounds and containing 5,000,000 of gold
rubles- - were-st-nt westward-- Tl
'lation of Russia is hardly everlgranted
the pleasure of seeing gold coins. They
have to do their business on the depre-
ciated greenbacks of the imperial treasury.

A remarkable freak of nature is ex-

citing the citizens of Chatahoochie, Fla.,
In a small negro settlement near by, a
colored woman gave birth to a boy child
that nearly scared them all to death. It
is divided in two halves one representing
the Caucassian and the other the African
race. One side from the centre of the
forehead down is as black as coal while
the other is equally as white. One side
has thick lips and kinky hair and black
eyes while the other has blue eyes and soft
silky hair. It is in perfect health and
grows fast. H. H. Speer, senator, is agent
for the mother and is negotiating with P.
T Barnum with a view of having it on
exhibition.

The state, of New York furnishes 241.-00- 0

who can neither read nor write,
Pennsylvania 222,000 while all of New
England furnishes only 191,000. There
are several reasons why the per cent of
illiteracy of the eastern states is higher
that that of the western outside and
beyond the schools. The more illiterate
foreigners as native born are willing to
settle down on the coast states or where
they were born; while the more enterpris-
ing and educated are ambitious to emi-
grate to the west and build homes or en-

gage in business. Of course uo one will
undertake to say that the school system
of the western section is superior to that
of the eastern states.

In a certain square in Paris, solemu aud
suberb, rests a mighty bronze lion. He
looks toward Prussia. They tejl the
tourist that the legend forttiat great figure
is not yet written. If France survives
this decade of nolitical crises and
perils, perhaps some patriot will engrave
this at the feet of the monarch : "lam
the lion of the Republic. I fear no fn
without nor foe within. I love peace . I
overcame myself. I am great"

In Quitman, Ga., a drunken negro re- -

ow.tu ohwu i uc yuiiuemau mi mm ou
the heud with a club and in an instant the
negro's wool was all ablaze. The police-
man was frightened and took to his heels.
After he had recovered from his fright
sufficienty to stop running he resigned.
The explanation of the blaze was found
in the negro's practice of using his hair a
a match safe.

Salt Rheum or Eezema-- .

Old sores and ulcers,
Scaldhead and ringworm,
Pain in the back and spine,
Swelling of the knee joints,
Sprains and bruises,
Neuralgia and toothache,
Iea?L ?eet causei by bunions, cornsand chilblains, we warrant Beog's Tnoncal Oil to relieve any and all of theabove. Sold by A. F. Streitz

wi,., 7 Acker's Baby

A. F. Streitz.
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